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As to the central control of intraocular pressure to avoid premature
speculation, since factual data are insufficient, no conclusions from theresult.
of these experiments have been drawn with reference to the problem of
glaucoma.
As to resistance to aqueous outflow, the central point of this discussion is
the r6le of the trabecular mesh work which is considered as a tissue living
off the aqueous humor. This mesh work may or may not be directly inner-
vated. It may be influenced by the composition of the aqueous humor which
in old age may be less nourishing. In turn the cells of the trabecular mesh
work, the regulating properties, and the underlying connective tissue would
suffer. It was felt that hyaluranic acid and hyaluronidase might play a part.
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This book concentrates almost exclusively on one nutrient-fat. It implies
that in cases of overweight, heart disease, and diabetes low-fat menus are
the answer, with total calories, protein, and carbohydrate relegated to minor
roles. Along this same line there is a somewhat misleading statement on
the difference between fat foods and fattening foods.
A table of food composition is given for fat only, from which the values
for the recipes are taken. The values given both in the tables and the
recipes are carried to one decimal place. When foods are only measured, the
accuracy implied by a calculation to one decimal place is not warranted.
The units of description of the food items are not entirely consistent, e.g.
value for one bread given in pounds while another is given for one slice.
In the comments on diabetes an inconsistency is noted in that one place
it is stated: ". . . because in the diabetic person a constant intake of carbo-
hydrate and protein at breakfast, lunch, and dinner is desirable," while in
the next paragraph it states: "The patient need not be restricted in sugar
and carbohydrate...."
There is also a somewhat naive explanation of why mineral oil should
not be used.
The authors do not hesitate to use name brands of foods freely. Some of
these are not universally available and may lead to expensive meals for
people who will feel that they must have these particular foods.
No basic meal plan for a day is given but a week's menu each for two
levels of fat intake are given. It is hoped that users of the book will not feel
that they must confine themselves just to this one set of menus. A basic
daily meal plan based on food groups would more likely insure variety as
well as teach adequate nutrition for the lay person who must follow a low-
fat regimen.
The book should be a good source of recipes for anyone for whom a
low-fat diet has been prescribed. Instructions on such a regimen, however,
should be given by a physician or dietitian.
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